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Safety Precautions

Nutfield Technology products are designed and sold as Class IV devices for maximum flexibility and ease of use. Such designs require 
the user to assure the overall safety of the configuration in use. Class I and Class IV devices can be used in a production environment 
as it is the user’s responsibility to ensure that the following is understood: A) before installation or usage of a laser kit, the user must be 
aware of the regulations on laser safety; B) during maintenance activities of laser systems, safety classes may change. In which case, 
the user has to take appropriate actions in advance; C) Certified lasers contain features to assist in their safe usage. These protective 
features as any of these features within the Nutfield Technology products must not be defeated. One of the best ways to understand laser 
safety, enclosures an safe implementation guidelines is through companies or organizations like Rockwell Laser Industries, Laser Institute 
of America, and RT Technologies.
The Laser Kit Concept
Nutfield Technology kits form a powerful and sophisticated bridge 
between your laser, target and your computer screen. Each laser 
scanning kit gives you tremendous flexibility with less cost and effort 
than any other. Industry standard XY2-100 interface allows you to 
easily connect to our controller and software or many other third 
party control platforms. This approach in developing your own 
laser scanning system or application is a great way to perform laser 
scanning functions without a large investment in time and expense.

What We Provide
Nutfield Technology kits are pre-configured, lab-ready laser beam 
positioning systems that offer optional hardware and optical 
upgrades. Each kit contains a precision XY scan head, complete 
with mirrors, servo control electronics, and optics. Kits may be 
ordered with our Pipeline Controller and WaveRunner Software 
which will include a control cable for the laser of choice. Kits also 
contain a mounting platform to align and mount the laser to provide 
an integrated package. We also provide application engineering 
backup when required.

What You Provide
You provide the laser. We have found that most kit users already 
have a laser preference. Our kits are designed to accommodate a 
wide range of laser powers within each application platform. You 
also provide a personal computer. Additionally, you provide safety 
enclosures and interlocks to ensure safe operation. If you want to 
move parts through the kit’s working field, you must also provide 
material transport.

What You Can Do With Our Kits
Nutfield Technology kits allow you to perform precision laser 
scanning at a very low price. Here are ways to use this capability...

• Proof-of-Principle   You can use our kit for proof-of-principle 
work to test new laser scanning schemes. Our kit’s flexibility will 
allow you to test a wide variety of concepts, and you can even 
change scanners and lenses to provide a new capability at a 
small incremental cost.

• Prototype    Many customers use a kit in a prototype version of 
a laser scanning system and then buy modules like the XY scan 
head, Pipeline and software separately for system production. 
This allows you to develop and demonstrate a sophisticated 
prototype in a short period of time.

• New Products    Some companies have built parts of kits right 
into their new product. This shortens the development time and 
allows a company to devote its limited resources to the more 
proprietary aspect of its product.

• Production    Although the kit concept was designed for flexibility, 
some customers are finding that kits fit ideally into dedicated 
production environments. The scanning performance usually 
exceeds other approaches and the low cost makes the kit a 
superior choice. Standardized and optional kit features allow 
easy duplication of the production line setups.
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Note: All dimensions are in mm.
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